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Independent Film “Blowtorch” Bows at AFM 2014, Features Young Stars from
ABC TV’S “Murder,” FOX’s “Gotham”
Jack Falahee and Victoria Cartegena give strong performances in NYC
Production
New York, NY (October 23, 2014, 2014) – Having a breakout actor star in your independent film is
always preferable. Having two is the perfect storm for Director Kevin Breslin.
“We knew that Jack and Victoria were very special when we casted Blowtorch in 2012,” says NY Based
Breslin, “so we’re not surprised at their meteoric rise to success on two very well-written TV dramas.”
“After I graduated from Tisch, I was fortunate enough to get cast in several New York indie films, one of
which was Blowtorch.” says Jack Falahee, “I loved being able to start my career by playing such a
tormented character – one outside of my comfort zone. It was also great to work with Kevin and
wonderful actors, especially my friend Jared Abrahamson.”
The Brooklyn-based Crime Drama features a solid ensemble cast, including Jarod Abrahamson (Diary of
a Wimpy Kid), Armand Assante, Kathy Najimy, William Baldwin and Lois Robbins. It follows the story
of a single mother (Robbins) searching for the killers of her son (Abrahamson), who was lured into
selling crystal meth by local drug lord (Assante) to support their financially failing family.
The film will premiere at AFM in Santa Monica November 5, and is represented by Cardinal XD
(http://www.cardinalxd.com).
Director Kevin Breslin (www.breslinfilms.com) is considered one of the top Documentarians in the U.S.
Film Industry. Living for 32, his Film telling the story of survivors of the 2007 Virginia Tech shootings,
was a finalist in the Documentary category of the 2011 Academy Awards as well as an official selection
of the 2011 Sundance Film Festival. Mr. Breslin has produced and directed features for CBS-TV and The
Oxygen Network.
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For more information, or to schedule an interview with Director Kevin Breslin, please call Bruno
Lucarelli at 732-690-9289 or email info@bcimediaservices.com.
For information on “Blowtorch” Distribution, please contact Cardinal XD (http://www.cardinalxd.com)
+1 424 281 0341.

